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VISION: Delivering excellence, allowing all to flourish 
MISSION: Creating a culture of wonder, guided by Christian Faith 

VALUES: COMPASSION - ENDURANCE - THANKFULNESS 

 This week, members of our Eco Committee served up home grown salad in 
the lunch hall! Many of you may have seen the food that the children are growing 
just inside the main school gate. Huge thanks to Kate Bolton for her expertise, 
support and encouragement for the children. They were delighted to be able to 
taste the fruits of their efforts! Our Eco Committee are making many positive 
changes around the school and we hope that we will be an ‘Eco School’ by the end of 
the year. There is still a long way to go before we are a net zero school, but we are 
on the journey and the children are leading the way. Thank you to Mrs Bishop for 
driving this work with the Eco Committee.     
 A further celebration of the children’s work can be seen at the Metro Bank 
in Cheapside: (https://www.metrobankonline.co.uk/about-us/press-releases/news/
morphs-epic-art-adventure-to-be-hosted-at-london-metro-banks/ ). Located 
alongside some of London’s most iconic landmarks, there are 56 six-foot Morph 
sculptures - each uniquely designed by epic, well-known and emerging artists, 
providing a fun family-friendly art trail for locals and visitors to follow. There will 
also be a series of 22 Mini Morph sculptures adopted and created by 
schools, displayed as part of the adventure and you will have the opportunity to visit 
our Mini Morph until 20th August. The interactive trail map is live on the Kidscape 
website: Art Trail Map - Morph's Epic Art Adventure In London 2023 
(morphsadventurelondon.com). Please do visit our Morph if you can! Huge thanks to 
Mrs Adams for seeking out and working to ensure our children had this opportunity 
to develop their artwork and see it on public display!   
 Speaking of art work, much of the children’s art work from this year will be 
on display at the summer fair on Saturday. Entry to the fair will be through the 
main school hall where Heidi Wales has worked tirelessly to create an impressive 
display. I would like to thank all of the parent/carers who are leading the 
organisation of the fair and those who have             
volunteered to run a stall. I am very grateful to all of            
you for giving up your time to support the children of             
St. Mary’s in this way. The Summer Fair is always a                      
very special event in the school calendar and I hope to                   
see many of you there. Don’t forget you have the                  
opportunity to vote to gunge a member of the staff                                                       
team on top of a really fun day out for all the family!             
Let’s keep our fingers crossed for a sunny with a gentle                 
breeze day!                               
Whatever you are doing this weekend, we hope that                
you find time to relax and unwind with friends and        
family and we look forward to seeing you all at the                                                
usual time on Monday! Very best wishes,                                                             
Cheryl Payne—Head Teacher 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Whole School Attendance 

2022-23 

TARGET 97.0% 

Autumn  95.2% 

Spring 95.0% 

Summer 1 95.1% 

Week 
Beginning 

% 

05/06 97.0% 

12/06 95.2% 

19/06 95.2% 

26/06 95.0% 

03/07  

10/07  

17/07  

Total: 95.1% 

Family Points 

473 465 

503 542 
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